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Abstract
To obtain quality milk, several hygiene measures must be taken during the milking process, especially cleaning
the milking parlor and equipment using hot water. Thus, the objective of this study was to carry out the sizing
and economic feasibility of two solar water-heating systems: flat plate solar collector (FPC) and evacuated tube
solar collector (ETC) to clean milking parlors in the interior of Brazil. The sizing and economic feasibility of
applicability of this study was carried out for a dairy farm located in the city of Anápolis-GO, Brazil. We
calculate the energy produced by the solar collector, the necessary number of collectors, the net present value
(NPV) and the time of return (RT) for all systems. The ETC presented higher energy produced per unit area
(8590 to 12 979 kJ m-2 day-2) than the FPC (6472 to 8699 kJ m-2 day-2). Furthermore, it presented a total required
area around 33.5% lower when compared to the FPC. The system that obtained the lowest total cost was the ETC
with approximately US$ 34 441.00. The two systems had positive NPV, and for ETC, this value was 7.2% higher.
The return times for FPC and ETC were 3 years and 2 months and 2 years and 10 months, respectively. Both
systems have proven their economic viability for heating water from milk producing properties, and may be an
option for regions without energy access. In addition, the use of these systems contributes to the reduction of
production costs and environmental impacts.
Keywords: cost reduction, milking parlor, solar energy, water heating
1. Introduction
The dairy industry contributes significantly to the Brazilian agribusiness (Canaza-Cayo et al., 2016). Brazil
currently ranks as the sixth largest producer of bovine milk in the world, and in 2016 achieved production under
government inspection of about 32.5 million metric tons (USDA, 2017). Although the country has specialized
producers that invest in technology and obtains quality milk, a great part of the national production comes from
small farmers (Lima et al., 2018). In Brazil, small farmers are generally characterized by low incomes and poor
milk quality.
To obtain quality milk several hygiene measures must be taken during the milking process (Kull et al., 2017).
Among these measures, we highlight the correct and daily cleaning of the milking parlor and milking equipment,
which according to Willers et al. (2014) should be performed using hot water in order to ensure better hygiene.
Due to the large volume of hot water used, this process is very intensive in energy, accounting for much of the
cost of production. For Costa et al. (2018), infrastructure problems such as the lack of electrification and/or the
high cost related to their use constitute the biggest barriers to obtaining quality milk. In Brazil, approximately
234 thousand families do not have access to electricity, many of them located in rural areas (IBGE, 2015), which
exacerbates this situation. In this scenario, the search for alternative energy sources, which can help in solving
these problems, becomes essential.
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Due to its wide availability and enormous generation potential, solar energy can be a viable alternative for
obtaining thermal and electric energy in places that suffer from lack of access to conventional sources of energy
and can contribute to a reduction of energy costs (Caliskan, 2017; Leonzio, 2017; Ossai, 2017). Brazil stands out
as to the potential of solar energy production, as it is an extensive country and has much of its territory located
near the Equator, receiving high solar radiation rates distributed throughout the year (Silva et al., 2016).
Numerous research aimed at the use of solar energy for thermal applications has been carried out over the last
few years (Basso et al., 2010; Siqueira et al., 2011; Lenz et al., 2017; Carli et al., 2018).
One of the main applications of solar energy is its use for heating fluids. Solar collectors are the main
components of a solar heating system. These absorb radiation, convert it to heat and then transfer it to a working
fluid, usually water (Ayompe et al., 2011; Zhou et al., 2017). Flat Plate Collectors (FPC) and Evacuated Tube
Collectors (ETC) are the most widely used collectors for medium scale water heating applications (Shafieian et
al., 2018). FPC are designed and widely used in various applications. Although FPC are durable, cheap and
easily manufactured, they have high thermal loss values. ETC were introduced to address the challenges faced
by the FPC. In this type of collector, the space between the two layers of glass tubes is evacuated and selective
absorbers and transmitters are applied to reduce thermal losses. Although they are more efficient, their high cost
and fragility are disadvantages when compared to the FPC (Rassamakin et al., 2013).
Studies on the sizing of solar water heating systems for milking applications are limited. Thus, the objective of
this study was to carry out the sizing and economic feasibility of two solar water-heating systems: flat plate solar
collector (FPC) and evacuated tube solar collector (ETC) to clean milking parlors in the interior of Brazil.
2. Material and Methods
2.1 Characterization of the Milk Producing Property
The sizing and economic feasibility of applicability of this study was carried out for a dairy farm located in the
city of Anápolis-GO (16°22′37″ S and 48°48′08″ W), Brazil. The farm currently has 15 lactating Holstein cows,
with an average daily production of 27 liters of milk per animal, totaling 405 liters. The water used for hygiene
of the milking parlor comes from an artesian well. An electric resistance heats this water up to 70 °C. The
temperature of the water used for hygiene is in accordance with the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Food
Supply (MAPA) Regulation n° 51 of August 14, 2002.
2.2 Sizing
According to the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Food Supply (MAPA) Normative n° 51 of August 14,
2002, for the hygiene of milking equipment, 100 liters of water per animal plus 6 liters of water per liter of milk
produced must be used (Brasil, 2002). In this way, the producer has daily demand of 3930 liters of water at 70 °C.
Three options were evaluated for water heating with thermal reservoir: FPC, ETC and electric resistance heating
(ERH). Due to unpredictability of climatic conditions, it was considered that an electrical resistance for 15 h
monthly supplemented solar water heating systems.
The temperature of the supply water from the artesian well is approximately 20 °C. Thus, the energy required for
the heating of water was calculated according to Equation 1.
QN = mw ·Cpw ·(Th – Tc )

(1)

-1

Where, QN: energy required for heating water, kJ day ; mw: amount of water demanded, kg; Cpw: specific heat of
water, 4.184 kJ kg-1 °C-1; Th: hygiene water temperature °C; Tc: supply water temperature °C.
The electric energy consumption due to the heating of the water through the electric resistance was calculated
according to Equation 2.
Ce =

QN
3600

·Te

(2)

Where, Ce: electric energy consumption, kWh day-1; Te: electrical tariff, US$ kWh-1; 3600: Conversion factor
from kJ to kWh;
The thermal energy produced by each system was calculated according to Equation 3 (Kalogirou, 2014). The
sizing was performed considering the worst situation, that is, the month of the lowest incident solar radiation,
whose daily average is about 17 080 kJ m-2.
QP = ηS ·A·I
-1

(3)

Where, QP: energy produced by collector, kJ day ; ηS : thermal efficiency of each system; A: thermal absorption
area of each collector, m2; I: daily total solar radiation, kJ m-2 day-1.
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The averaage monthly data of solaar radiation were obtaineed from the automatic suurface observation
meteorologgical station of the National Institute of Meteorology (IN
NMET) (16°388’34″ S and 499°13’13″ W).
The sizingg of the number of required ccollectors (Nc)) was performeed according too Equation 4.
Nc =

QN
QP

(4)

The selected absorption areas were 2.000 m2 for the F
FPC and 4.64 m2 for the ETC
C. The averagee efficiencies of
o the
systems (ccollector-therm
mal reservoir) uused in this sttudy were 37.99% and 50.3%
% for FPC andd ETC respectiively.
Ayompe eet al. (2011) obbtained these vvalues experim
mentally underr similar solarr conditions. T
The chosen the
ermal
reservoir hhas a volume capacity of 44000 liters, serrving the amoount demandedd daily. In adddition, this the
ermal
reservoir is equipped witth electric resistance and adjustable thermoostat.
2.3 Econom
mic Feasibilityy
We analyzzed the total coost of all systeems, the net prresent value (N
NPV) based oon the heating performed onlly by
electrical rresistance and the investmennt return time (RT). In the ssizing, it was cconsidered a pplanning horizo
on of
15 years foor the useful liife of the systeems, US$ 53.550 per year forr the maintenannce of these syystems (referring to
the cleaninng of the com
mponents). Bessides that, inteerest rate of 112% per year, cost of electrric energy equ
ual to
0.108613337 US$ kW-1 h-1 (ENEL, 2018), inflationn of 4.19% peer year and inncrease in elecctric energy above
a
inflation oof 1.5% per yeaar. It was also considered thaat there was noo subsidy in thhe purchase off the componen
nts of
the system
ms (collectors and
a reservoir). Installation coost, including connections, w
was adopted, eequal to 20% of
o the
total valuee of each system
m (Altoé & Olliveira Filho, 22010).
3. Results and Discussion
The averagge energy prodduced per squaare meter for eeach of the sysstems can be seeen in Figure 1. As expected
d, the
average ennergy per unit area producedd by ETC wass higher for alll months of thhe year when compared to FPC.
This resultt evidences thee difference beetween the therrmal efficienciies presented bby each of the ssystems.

Figuree 1. Average ennergy producedd per unit area for the flat plaate solar collecctor (FPC) andd solar collecto
or
evacuaated tube (ETC
C)
The ETC presented valuues of averagee energy produuced between 8590 and 12 979 kJ m-2 daay-2, while for FPC
ween 6472 andd 8699 kJ m-2 dday-2. The valuues found in thhis study corrooborate those found
f
these values varied betw
by Ayomppe et al. (2011)), which evaluated the averaage energy prodduced for ETC
C and FPC, fouund values ran
nging
from 75600 to 11 520 kJ m-2 day-2 and 5040 to 82800 kJ m-2 day-2, respectively. T
The month of June presented the
lowest aveerage energy produced
p
for thhe two system
ms. The winterr solstice occuurs in the southhern hemisphe
ere in
the month of June, makinng this month the lowest inccidence of solaar radiation.
t
cost and NPV of the annalyzed system
ms, considerinng a 15-year usseful life. It ca
an be
The Table 1 shows the total
mand, the totall area occupiedd by the FPC was 33.5% higher
observed tthat to supply the same dailly energy dem
than that ooccupied by the ETC. It shouuld be noted thhat the total areea of the systeems was obtainned considering the
month of lleast incident solar radiationn, so there willl be excess theermal energy pproduced for thhe other months of
the year. Inn this way, surrplus energy caan be used for other applicatiions in rural prroperty, such aas domestic use
e.
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Table 1. Tootal cost and net
n present valuue (NPV) in thhe useful life of the analyzedd systems
Parameeters
Numbeer of collectors (N
( c)
Total ooccupied area (m
m2)
Unit prrice (US$)
Thermal reservoir (US
S$)
Installaation Cost (US$)
Mainteenance (US$)
Cost w
with electricity (U
US$)
Total ccost (US$)
NPV (U
US$)

ERH
151 217.1
151 217.1
-

System
ms
FPC
65
130.0
264.8
5005.8
4443.2
802.3
10 107.9
37 571.2
38 039.2

ETC
21
97.4
695.44
5005.8
3921.6
802.33
10 1007.9
34 4441.0
40 7885.3

Note. ERH
H: Electric resistance heater; FPC: Flat platte solar collecttor; ETC: Evaccuated tube sollar collector.
The system
m that presenteed the lowest ttotal cost in thee useful life coonsidered was ETC. The ER
RH does not present
costs with the purchase of equipment,, installation aand maintenancce, since this ssystem is alreaady installed in the
property. E
Even so, this system
s
presentts the highest total cost overr 15 years, in relation to thee others, due to the
high cost of electric ennergy. The usee of FPC and ETC would ggenerate savinngs of approxiimately 75.2%
% and
77.2%, resspectively, wheen compared tto ERH. Thesee economies arre in agreemennt with those ffound by Altoé
é and
Oliveira F
Filho (2010), evaluating
e
solaar heating systems with andd without conccentrator. Thee NPV values were
positive foor both system
ms, indicatingg that the inveestment wouldd be economically feasible for both systtems.
However, the ETC show
wed a 7.2% hhigher NPV thhan the FPC, indicating thaat this system is more attra
active
financiallyy.
The investtment return tiimes for the syystems were 2 years and 10 months for ET
TC and 3 yearrs and 2 month
hs for
FPC (Figuure 2). After thhese periods, thhe cost of electtricity to heat tthe water woulld be totally coonverted into profit
p
for the producer. Nájeraa-Trejo et al. (2016) when evaluating thhe feasibility oof the use of FPC and ETC
C for
domestic w
water heating, found return times of 9 annd 11 years, reespectively. Thhese values aree higher than those
t
found in thhis study, and are due to thee low energy ddemand considdered by the auuthors. At the end of the sysstems
useful lifee, the producerr would have a positive cassh flow of appproximately U
US$ 113 663.000 for the FPC
C and
US$ 116 6605.00 for the ETC. This dem
monstrates thaat the use of soolar collectors for water heaating for hygien
ne of
milking paarlors is a viabble alternative tto reduce enerrgy expendituree. In addition, the use of solaar energy prom
motes
a reductionn in environmeental impacts aand may be ann affordable opption for regionns suffering froom a lack of ac
ccess
to electriciity.

Figure 2. C
Cumulative caash flow for flaat plate solar coollector (FPC)) and evacuatedd tube solar coollector (ETC) over
thhe lifetime
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4. Conclusions
The ETC presented higher energy produced per unit area (8590 to 12 979 kJ m-2 day-2) than the FPC (6472 to
8699 kJ m-2 day-2). Furthermore, it presented a total required area around 33.5% lower when compared to the
FPC. The system that obtained the lowest total cost was the ETC with approximately US$ 34 441.00. The two
systems had positive NPV, and for ETC, this value was 7.2% higher. The return times for FPC and ETC were 3
years and 2 months and 2 years and 10 months, respectively. Both systems have proven their economic viability
for heating water from milk producing properties, and may be an option for regions without energy access. In
addition, the use of these systems contributes to the reduction of production costs and environmental impacts.
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